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Online advertising for washingtonpost.com is delivered by the vendor 

DoubleClick. DoubleClick places cookies on your browser to facilitate 

serving particular ads – for instance, to help determine whether you 

have seen a particular advertisement before, to tailor ads to you if you 

have visited our site before, and to avoid sending you duplicate 

advertisements. You can opt out of DoubleClick’s use of cookies for 

these purposes by visiting http://www.google.com/intl/en/privacy/. 

In some cases, we and advertisers on washingtonpost.com and other 

sites work with other third-party vendors to help deliver advertisements 

tailored to your interests. These vendors include ad networks and 

audience segment providers, and they use cookies, beacons, mobile ad 

identifiers, and similar technologies to collect information about your 

online activity (e.g., the sites and pages you have visited and mobile 

apps you use) in order to help advertisers deliver particular ads on our 

site and other sites that they believe you would find most relevant. You 

can opt out of those vendors’ use of cookies to tailor advertising to you 

by visiting http://www.aboutads.info/. 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/...-opt-out-of-online-advertising-cookies/2011/11/18/gIQABECbiN_story.html?utm_term=.bb38457a223c[ 

https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjst7ESS3GozU74u6HhSCUGBGRuGYlL5LvqSWkeeqrSV5Xftm3skxLCbfGp1Ac4oqELjl3-yIOry3PUEVtwnH2aPnGIVHMgIS-0mfW6LwJcdSW09ZNL5spJTXYafbOiMLQu3yxw&sig=Cg0ArKJSzCydgia7fLRo&urlfix=1&adurl=https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click%3Fxai%3DAKAOjstYU8hMu-5cMDdN4_L8NOj25XL1IE8dBgS-fX1jkOi2gtH1XMmMIG_aLS1Fk5CYTP4ZbtPWAYIWYCc13PHiewoKZhNiWhNBbQKqPekmuXhNyxbMa4o6B41IbKX8ifmYLw3uZxB_e2xZp4qiNyWpByd_ySMBZJD69THMWNgepxHMb_X8S732UyBKlkqoMdkaXXVuXrTsKXAdpfNj7IjM_o2ssKRFU5O-pvq9Kmt2E2HluvBmKUTLSoEFiZxoJxY%26sig%3DCg0ArKJSzG7JLt59Eq39EAE%26urlfix%3D1%26adurl%3Dhttps://d.agkn.com/pixel/2389/%253Fche%253D435726974%2526col%253D10888471,247153,145317629,322851094,82704120%2526l1%253Dhttps://www.capitalone.com/online-money-market-account/%253Fexternal_id%253D360B_MM_DIS_10888471_247153_145317629_82704120%2526dclid%253D%2525edclid!
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Due to differences between using apps and websites on mobile devices, 

you may need to take additional steps to disable tracking technologies 

in mobile apps.  Many mobile devices allow you to opt-out of targeted 

advertising for mobile apps using the settings within the mobile app or 

your mobile device.  For more information, please check your mobile 

settings.  You also may uninstall our apps using the standard uninstall 

process available on your mobile device or app marketplace. 

Often our advertisers contract with a third-party service to host their 

ads. In this case, an ad serving vendor contacts the advertisers’ hosting 

service for a particular advertisement. In that case, an independent 

cookie may be used by the third-party service. We do not have a 

mechanism to allow visitors to opt-out of cookies from vendors with 

whom we do not have a contractual relationship. 

*** 

Related: Privacy Policy and Terms of Service 

   
The comment section on this story has 

been closed. You can leave feedback for 

the Post newsroom by emailing 

comments@washpost.com. 

For more on how we manage comments 

and other feedback, please see our 

discussion and submission guidelines  
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